1. Fill in the missing letter in each sequence:
   a b __ d   s t u __   e f g __
   i j k __   m n __ o   w x __ z

2. Where are these letters in the alphabet?
   e beginning / middle / end
   m beginning / middle / end
   x beginning / middle / end
   j beginning / middle / end
   y beginning / middle / end
   c beginning / middle / end

3. Which word will you find first in the dictionary?
   a. otoño       natación
   b. comida      reptil
   c. blusa       banco
   d. imagen      Internet

4. Write these words in alphabetical order:
   enemigo      palo      falda      sopa      corona
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I can find guide words in the dictionary

1. Write the guide words that are on these pages:
   - page 147
   - page 82
   - page 166
   - page 14

2. Write down the page numbers of these guide words:
   - clase -> cocinar
   - raqueta -> rayo
   - longitud -> lunes
   - cuando -> cuatro

3. Fill in the missing guide words:
   - gracia -> ____________________________
     __________________ -> trasto
   - natural -> ____________________________
     __________________ -> verdad

4. Write two words that can be found on these pages:
   - jubilarse -> juntar
   - hice -> hombro
   - tela -> temporada
1. Find these Spanish words in the dictionary and circle the correct meanings:
   - cara    shirt / face
   - mosca   fly / kitchen
   - sueño   party / dream
   - zorro   meat / fox

2. Find these Spanish words in the dictionary and write the correct English meaning:
   - brujo                           
   - milagro                        
   - servilleta                     
   - llavero                        

3. Find a Spanish word that belongs to each of these groups:
   - something red                   
   - something fluffy                
   - something cold                  
   - something tasty                 

4. Find Spanish words that belong to the same groups as these:
   - pepino                          
   - madre                          
   - elefante                       
   - coche                          

Use the front half of the dictionary for no.1 and no.2, and the back half for no.3 and no.4.
I can find out if words are masculine or feminine

1. Find these Spanish words in the dictionary. Are they masculine or feminine?
   - anillo  masculine / feminine
   - yema  masculine / feminine
   - océano  masculine / feminine
   - guante  masculine / feminine
   - puerta  masculine / feminine

2. Find 4 masculine Spanish words and 4 feminine Spanish words.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>masculine</th>
<th>feminine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. Find the correct Spanish meanings for these English words:
   - assistant (female)  ___________________________
   - student (male)  ___________________________
   - tourist (male)  ___________________________
   - friend (female)  ___________________________
   - mechanic (female)  ___________________________
   - teacher (male)  ___________________________
I can use the lists in the middle of the dictionary

1. Look at the list on page 277 - El cuerpo humano. Fill in the missing letters and words:

   head    la  c _ _ e z a
   ____________ el estómago
   leg       la  ________________
   hand     l _ _ _ _ _
   ____________ el brazo

2. Match up these Spanish words with the list in the dictionary where they appear:

   examen   Clothes, p.279
   ajo      Food, p.287
   alfombra  At school, p.296
   abrigo   Furniture, p.292

3. Find the Spanish for each of these words and write the title of the list where you found it.

   juice       ______________ _____________________
   tortoise    ______________ _____________________
   chemist     ______________ _____________________
   bookcase    ______________ _____________________
   kitchen     ______________ _____________________
   jacket      ______________ _____________________